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In Dos Rios, Texas, life is all about borders -- and what happens when you cross the line. A fresh
new series in the tradition of Bluford High explores what it's like to grow up on the edge.A
quinceanera for the record books?If Fabiola Garza had her way, her quinceanera would be as
simple and as non-traditional as possible-just two airline tickets to New York City and her best
friend in tow. Sadly, things hardly ever go Fabi's way. After mean girl Melodee lays down a
quinceanera challenge in front of the entire school, Fabi is forced to upgrade her party plans.
Melodee is rich and popular-her quinceanera will be effortlessly epic. Fabi is at a loss as to how
to make her party remotely as fun and fabulous as Melodee's is sure to be. Younger sister Alexis
steps in with a scheme to get Fabi on the TV show Quince Dreams-but Fabi isn't convinced she
won't end up in a quince nightmare instead.



To the people of the RGV. Thanks for your love and support, and for sharing your valle conmigo.

 No todo lo que brilla es oro. All that glitters is not gold.
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Santiago Reyes knew he was pushing his luck. But whenever he drank, he had to pee a lot.
Maria Elena begged him not to go, but Santiago couldn’t hold it any longer. Finding a restroom
wasn’t too difficult. The tricky part was getting back to her room unnoticed.He leaned out of the
bathroom, straining to listen for any sounds. The restroom, like the rest of the extravagant
mansion, was furnished in Louis XIV–narco chic decor. There were Roman-style pillars chiseled
with Aztec snakes, a marble-top sink, and a heart-shaped bathtub. Santiago listened to the pitter-
patter of water from the interior waterfall and to the soft snoring sounds from the many
bedrooms. Finally, Santiago emerged from the restroom, wearing nothing but his boxer shorts.
He flicked off the lights and waited a moment for his eyes to adjust to the darkness. Santiago
used his hands to help guide himself to the end of the hall and turned left. It was left, right? he
wondered as he retraced his steps back to Maria Elena’s room.Maria Elena Diamante was a
cute thing, with her soft wavy brown hair, dancing eyes, and sassy hips. Santiago had a
weakness for women in tight jeans and high heels — the higher the better. But those girls were
usually trouble, and Maria Elena was as dangerous as they get — in more ways than one. Her
father, Juan “El Payaso” Diamante, was a known smuggler.There were crazy tales that tied El
Payaso to incidents of beheadings and torture south of the border, but Santiago had met the
man on a couple of occasions and he seemed like such a friendly teddy bear with his
family.Santiago tried the first door and it opened easily. Soft snoring came from the mound on
the bed. Maria Elena must have fallen asleep, he thought, carefully making his way toward her.
She’d snuck Santiago into the house while her parents were getting ready for bed and he had
promised to be quiet. But the excitement of messing around with her while her parents slept a
few feet away — mixed with beer — gave him a sense of boldness that bordered on
recklessness.He jumped on top of the mound, straddling her body between his thighs, and bent
to kiss Maria Elena on the mouth. But when his lips felt coarse hairs from a thick bushy
mustache, he realized his big mistake. Or maybe it was the deep male voice screaming loudly
that tipped him off? A figure beside Santiago rose up and shrieked. But the woman next to him
wasn’t Maria Elena. It was her mother!El Payaso’s shock gave Santiago a few crucial seconds to
jump off Maria Elena’s dad and run into the hallway. Santiago spun around, heart thumping
wildly, hands clamming up as he hurried down the corridor, trying to backtrack. But he must have
taken a wrong turn — another wrong turn — because he had no idea where he was. Luckily,
Maria Elena swung open her bedroom door, eyes wide with surprise.“What took you so long?”



she whispered, pulling him into the room quickly.Before Santiago could explain, there was
pounding on the door.“Maria Elena!” her father called out in a loud authoritative voice. “¿Qué
demonios está pasando aquí?”Maria Elena shoved Santiago into her closet. She hastily
grabbed his clothes off the floor and flung them at him.“If you value your life,” she whispered in a
dead-serious tone, “you won’t make a sound.” Maria Elena shut the closet door in Santiago’s
face. He fell back, banging his head against a dozen coat hangers with flashy dresses. His big
clumsy feet trampled over pointy heels, bunched-up panties, and tossed clothes. He reached for
his cell and texted his cousin, praying that she was awake.Through the door, Santiago listened
to Maria Elena talking to her dad. Sweat dripped down his forehead, stinging one eye. He
strained to hear their conversation over the thumping of his heart.“Did you bring a boy into our
house?” her father growled in Spanish.“Daddy,” Maria Elena said, acting shocked. “What are you
talking about? I didn’t bring no boy here. I wouldn’t do that after the last time. I was just
studying.”“You take me for an idiota!” her father said, coming into the room. “Some punk jumped
on me and tried to kiss me!”“Are you sure it wasn’t a dream?”“A dream? ¿Estás loca? I know
what I saw. There was a boy and he was on top of me!” Santiago could hear everything clearly
now — Maria Elena’s dad was just outside the closet door.“Okay, Daddy, calm down,” Maria
Elena said. “I’ll tell you what really happened. But you have to promise you won’t get
mad.”Santiago’s heart sank.That’s when Santiago realized that his luck had finally run out. Can’t
trust no woman, he thought. Maria Elena set me up. She must still be sore about me taking her
cousin to the dance last week.His whole life passed before his eyes, even though he hadn’t lived
very long yet. He thought about his funeral. His mom, tías, uncles, and cousins would be so
pissed at him for getting involved with a narcotraficante’s daughter. He should’ve known better.
Grandma Trini would probably strangle his corpse to make sure he was really dead. And his
mom would have to marry that loser vice principal just to move out of town.Santiago heard the
moving of furniture. Was Maria Elena’s dad looking for him? He swallowed, knowing that he was
going to be caught and that would be the end. In a last fit of desperation, Santiago grabbed his
Virgen de Guadalupe medallion and prayed harder than he’d ever prayed before in his life. He
swore to give up women and alcohol and go to school and even to class. He’d even go help his
tía and tío at their restaurant, if only La Virgen would save him from ending up with two shots to
the back of his head in some dirty ditch.The doorknob started to turn.“Dad.” Maria Elena’s voice
grew loud and desperate. “It was Gordo.”The room became very quiet. Santiago leaned into the
door to hear better. He heard her father say in a surprised voice, “Your brother?”Santiago held
his breath.“Yes, he’s back. And he was drunk. I threw him out. He was making such a ruckus. I
can’t believe you slept through that. You know how he gets when he drinks — all kissy and lovey-
dovey.”Just when he thought he might be saved after all, Santiago’s phone started to ring. It was
so loud he swore the whole neighborhood could hear the bumping reggaeton ring tone. The
closet door swung open. El Payaso Diamante stood in front of him, wearing nothing but a white T-
shirt and zebra-print briefs. The look in the drug dealer’s dark eyes was pure rage. Maria Elena’s
father was incredibly muscular, like a wrestler, from the waist up. Waist down, he had short



skinny chicken legs. But Santiago only had eyes for the baseball bat in El Payaso’s hands.Maria
Elena screamed and jumped on her father, who seemed to lose his balance. They both fell to the
floor. It gave Santiago a second to leap from the closet and out the door.“Run! Run!” Maria Elena
cried.In the hallway, he bumped into her mother, who was wearing a sexy nightgown. She
screamed, horrified, and her glasses fell off her face. Santiago realized that he was half-naked,
but there was nothing he could do about it, so he continued down the stairs and toward the
entrance door. El Payaso released a string of curses behind him. Santiago didn’t look back. He
heard the family’s dogs bark as he slammed the door. He wasn’t sure if they were tied up or
coming to maul him into a pulp. Santiago swore at himself for getting into this mess as he ran
across the lawn, barefoot and wearing only his boxers. He knew he couldn’t outrun the dogs.
Suddenly, the sound of gunshots burst into the night. His heart jumped. Santiago glanced over
his shoulder to see three figures standing by the lit-up entrance of Maria Elena’s house. Her
place was way out in the boonies. No one would find his body unless they knew where to look,
and that would only be after all the coyotes and birds had their way with his corpse.Suddenly,
Santiago saw the headlights of a truck coming toward him. He hesitated a second. Maybe Maria
Elena’s father had called for reinforcements? Would he be gunned down out in the open? But
then he saw the worried expression of his cousin Fabiola Garza staring back at him from behind
the wheel. He wanted to laugh out loud, but then he heard the hair-raising growling and
snapping of the dogs. Santiago put his hands on the fence gate and pulled himself up.Before he
could jump over, Santiago felt a sharp, searing pain on his left buttock cheek and cried out into
the night. It felt like a knife had carved right into his butt. With all his strength, he pulled himself
over the fence, landing hard on his right foot. Santiago’s legs gave out. He couldn’t get up. Fabi
was at his side, along with her little sister, Alexis. Santiago looked up, gasping for air, into Fabi’s
big brown eyes, sunbaked brown skin, and dark hair that she always wore tied back in a messy
bun. He winked. The two girls rolled their eyes and half dragged Santiago back to the truck.“We
have to take him to the hospital!” Alexis cried in near hysteria as Fabi started the truck. “I think
he’s going to pass out. Oh, my God! Do you think the dogs bit him? He could have rabies.”They
were barely onto the road when the truck stalled. Fabi swore under her breath. She turned the
ignition key again, but the truck only jerked and bounced abruptly. Fabi thought about where they
were. They were ten miles northeast of the town of Dos Rios, out in the middle of South Texas
open country. There was nothing but thirsty dry land, thorny brush, and mesquite trees. Another
gunshot rang out in the night. No one would hear them scream, she thought.“Try it again, Fabi —
that guy has a gun!” Santiago shouted, as if she didn’t know all this. “We gotta go!”Fabi hit the
steering wheel with the palm of her hand. “Okay. I heard the shot, too. Don’t make me nervous.
I’m still learning how to drive stick shift, okay?” Fabi tried again. Suddenly, the truck sprang to life,
and she shifted the clutch into first gear. They drove away from the lit-up house, gunslinging
father, and bloodthirsty dogs as quickly as possible. Santiago awoke lying on his stomach at the
Starr County Medical Center. A heavy book smacked him on the head.“Hey! What was that for?”
Santiago cried, stretching his neck to see who had hit him.



Comanche ISD - Comanche ISD District Libraries, “great. Great! This will work well with our
school. It will meet the needs of our students and faculty as required.”

Juanita Chavez-Gordon, “Fun & exciting.... As a mom helping my baby girl plan her Quince, this
was a great book to share with my daughter as we start working on the details.”

Melissa Sack, “reality tv in a book. This is the second book in the Bordertown series. The books
do not need to be read in order. Each novel can stand alone. In this installment it's almost time
for Fabi's quinceanera. She dreams of not having the traditional party. She wants to take the
money and go on a trip. Fabi's younger sister Alexis has another plan. She writes to a reality
show on her sister's behalf with a made up story of why she deserves a big quinceneneara. The
show comes to town and cameras start rolling. As the truth comes out relationships are strained.
This novel read much like an episode of a teen reality show. Readers that enjoy those types of
dramas would like this book”

irtcolchas, “Thank you Scholastic Books!. I commend Scholastic Book Fair for giving our Latinos
a voice. A voice that many can relate to.The author meshes traditional cultural values of good
morals with present day real life situations. The importance of family is a constant thread
through the book.We all have dreams, especially our youth. Many teens dream of their "sweet
sixteen" or "quinceaneras". Most Latino families throughout the world spend as much for
quinceaneras as they do for weddings. It's nice to see the point of view of those that don't have
$35,000+ to spend on an elaborate, breathtaking quinceanera. Plus the reality show element
brings much humor.Drug dealers and drug addicts cross all cultures and socio-economic
status. In Quince Clash, there are drug dealers but no drug addicts. And the drug dealers are
not even students like in many, especially higher-tuition, schools.Bottom line, high morals
standards have prevailed in many Latino families and it is heartwarming to see this documented
by this author.BTW, not related to the author.”

The book by Rob Kent has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 7 people have provided feedback.
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